One vision CPD Day
29th June 2018
8:15am–5:00pm
@ North Liverpool Academy,
120 Heyworth Street, Liverpool, L5 0SQ
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We recognise that in these challenging times the role each of us play grows ever more
important in order to reach our collective goal of having outstanding schools which deliver
outstanding practice and student progress year-on-year. To achieve this we must continue
to challenge and develop our own practice. This personal commitment ensures we are all
constantly striving for high standards that are not constrained by external parameters or past
experiences.

Programme

Time

Event

8.15am

Breakfast and sign in – Refectory

9.ooam

Introduction to the day
Nigel Ward, CEO and keynote speakers
Drama Theatre

We are meeting as Northern Schools Trust for the seventh time on 29th June 2018 in order
to continue our work towards our vision: to establish world class schools that are centres of
excellence for personal development, leadership and teaching and learning.
Whilst our collective work focus is on providing exceptional, life changing opportunities for
our students, we must also remember to keep an eye on ourselves. The morning focus for
today’s One Vision day is staff and student wellbeing, with a focus on mental health and
providing practical ways to help us in our day to day work. The afternoon sessions will allow
us to develop our practice further in sessions appropriate to our work roles.

10.15am

Morning break – Refectory

10.45am

Morning session
Productivity Ninja
Drama Theatre

12.15pm

Lunch – Refectory

1.00pm

Afternoon sessions

We hope you all have an enjoyable and thought-provoking day.

Teaching and Learning priorities – for Teaching, LSA staff
Drama Theatre
Working with the Issue of Gender and Transition – for
Inclusion staff
Room 1027
LEAN Principles – for Business Support staff
Room 2007
3.00–4.30pm

Wellbeing activities

3.00pm

Afternoon tea – Refectory

4.30pm

BBQ

5.00pm

Close

Business Dress Code

Parking

All staff please use the main car park on Heyworth Street at L5 0SQ. Visitors
will be greeted at the main entrance by a member of NLA site staff. Please park
as advised, allowing emergency egress. Please car share or use your school’s
minibuses were possible.

